
 

 

Short Webinar Proposal 
Introduction 

This document guides the planning of your Short Webinar project. Answer each section of this 

document and post the results to the Short Webinar Proposal discussion forum in Canvas. 

 

In this assignment, you'll design a short (approximately 15 minutes) learning intervention in-

tended for a small audience. You'll teach one concept and your participant(s) will have the 

chance to practice or demonstrate their mastery of the concept. This project gets your feet wet 

before the Webinar Team Project. 

 

Your short webinar should ideally be connected to your professional and/or academic goals. It is 

preferred that your webinar be something your fellow classmates might actually use or be inter-

ested in related to eLearning design or the ILT program. Consult our Start Thinking Out Loud: 

Short Webinar Brainstorm discussion if you need some ideas. 

 

A common (and excellent) choice is to either (a) pick a piece of eLearning or design software or 

(b) an instructional or teaching approach/strategy, and teach a skill related to it. For example, 

how to edit and crop photos in Photoshop, how to choose a great color scheme and apply it to a 

visual design, how to engage learners during lectures, or how to create an interactive game for 

learning. If you have any questions about this project, please post them in the Short Webinar: 

Ask Questions & Share Progress discussion forum. 

1. Webinar Title & Description 

This is more than simply the name of the tool or skill for which you are developing this webinar. 

The title should: 

● Inform potential participants about the specifics of this webinar 

● Motivate your invitees - generate enthusiasm and curiosity about the topic 

 

Examples: 

● Jing: Share What You See 

● Kuloring with Kulor 

● Wrapping Your Mind Around Mindmapping 

 

Write your Short Webinar title and a brief (~20 words or less) description in the tinted box below. 

Title: An Introduction to Emotional Intelligence for the Workplace 

Description: Learn the basics of emotional intelligence (EI) and how EI can help create more 
enjoyable and successful experiences at work. 



 

 

2. Audience Analysis 

Who is the targeted audience for this training? What background, experiences, traits, or charac-

teristics do they share that may affect your webinar? 

 

Examples of audience analysis ideas: 

● The big picture theme for your webinar is baking brownies and you are teaching webinar 

participants how to build a WordPress website about brownies. One of your audience 

analysis questions might be, “How often do you bake brownies?” You are trying to deter-

mine if your audience is primarily novices, experts, or somewhere in the middle in terms 

of their skills and prior experiences in baking brownies. That will help you develop appro-

priate examples and images. 

● One of the inauthentic aspects of this webinar in our class is that you cannot assume the 

actual participants in your webinar are there because they are highly interested in the 

topic you are teaching. Attendees with be classmates, work colleagues, and/or 

friends/family who may just be doing you a favor! 

● One of the authentic aspects of the webinars is that the participants attending your webi-

nar may decide to use the tool or skill you are teaching in some aspect of their continua-

tion in the ILT program or in their professional lives. So, you may want to focus on how 

this tool or skill might be used for in those capacities. 

 

List at least three characteristics of your audience. These characteristics need to be those that 

will help you personalize the instruction to the people in this class who attend your Webinar. 

 

Three Characteristics of Webinar Participants 

1. Have little to no knowledge of emotional intelligence. 

2. Work in a group or collaborative setting. 

3. Want to learn how emotions can be leveraged to meet professional goals. 

 

3. Learning Objectives 

You’ll be designing your short webinar for one primary learning objective, supported by a sec-

ondary objective that helps you get there. Trust me, you won’t have time to accomplish anything 

more in the time allotted (approximately 15 minutes)! The primary learning objective is the ulti-

mate goal of the learning. If you need help constructing a primary learning objective for your 

short webinar, please refer to the following resources: 

 

Writing objectives using Bloom's taxonomy (http://teaching.uncc.edu/learning-resources/articles-

books/best-practice/goals-objectives/writing-objectives) 

 

http://teaching.uncc.edu/learning-resources/articles-books/best-practice/goals-objectives/writing-objectives
http://teaching.uncc.edu/learning-resources/articles-books/best-practice/goals-objectives/writing-objectives


 

 

Learning objectives: Stems and Samples (http://www.educationoasis.com/curriculum/LP/LP_re-

sources/lesson_objectives.htm) 

 

Job Aid: How to write learning objectives (http://depts.washington.edu/eproject/objectives.htm) 

 

Your primary learning objective: At the conclusion of this webinar, participants will be able 
to describe the concept of emotional intelligence. 

 

Your secondary objective(s) (only one required): At the conclusion of this webinar, partici-
pants will be able to identify the four main attributes of emotional intelligence. 
 
At the conclusion of this webinar, participants will associate emotional intelligence with suc-
cess in the workplace. 

 

4. Learning Activities 

What Absorb, Do, and Connect activities will learners experience to help them meet the above 

objectives? Use the tables in the tinted boxes below to list the activities you will include. Add 

more rows if needed. 

 

You must include at least one of each type of activity (refer to the Horton and Kolb readings): 

● Absorb 

● Do 

● Connect (Note: Referring to a handout or resource during the webinar is considered a 

Connect activity but only if learners use it to do something, e.g., answer a question.) 

 

“Absorb” Activities Applicable Objective(s) 

Reading text on slides (stories and examples)  At the conclusion of this webinar, partici-

pants will be able to describe the concept of 

emotional intelligence. 

 At the conclusion of this webinar, partici-

pants will be able to identify the four main 

attributes of emotional intelligence. 

Listening to narration  At the conclusion of this webinar, partici-

pants will be able to describe the concept of 

emotional intelligence. 

 At the conclusion of this webinar, partici-

pants will be able to identify the four main 

attributes of emotional intelligence. 

http://www.educationoasis.com/curriculum/LP/LP_resources/lesson_objectives.htm
http://www.educationoasis.com/curriculum/LP/LP_resources/lesson_objectives.htm
http://depts.washington.edu/eproject/objectives.htm


 

 

 At the conclusion of this webinar, partici-

pants will associate emotional intelligence 

with success in the workplace. 

 

“Do” Activities Applicable Objective(s) 

Emotional Intelligence Mini-Assessment  At the conclusion of this webinar, partici-

pants will be able to describe the concept of 

emotional intelligence. 

Interactive discussion, select responses on 

screen, and answer questions: “Can you think 

of a time when…” “How would it have gone 

differently had…”  

 At the conclusion of this webinar, partici-

pants will associate emotional intelligence 

with success in the workplace. 

 

“Connect” Activities Applicable Objective(s) 

Interactive discussion: “How does this apply to 

your role?”   

 At the conclusion of this webinar, partici-

pants will associate emotional intelligence 

with success in the workplace. 

Job Aid  At the conclusion of this webinar, partici-

pants will be able to describe the concept of 

emotional intelligence. 

 At the conclusion of this webinar, partici-

pants will be able to identify the four main 

attributes of emotional intelligence. 

 

Special notes on PowerPoint 

Most webinars tend to use PowerPoint to present information. For any visuals/slides, I will as-

sess the design based on the CARP principles. Refer to our CARP readings for more infor-

mation on CARP. 

 

5. Webinar Organization 

Your Short Webinar should be approximately 15 minutes long. What segments will it include 

and how much time will you allocate for each? Use the table below to show the timeline of your 

presentation. Notice that the third column is the elapsed time, i.e., it tells you what time it should 

be when you start and end each topic in the first column. 

 



 

 

I understand you probably won’t “hit” each of these elapsed times but I think it helps you with 

your planning and you can check these elapsed times against a practice run of your webinar to 

make adjustments. 

 

Remember, this is an iterative process so this table will probably change numerous times as 

you plan and design your webinar. 

 

Example: 

Webinar Organiza-

tion Example 

 

(Do not edit this green ta-

ble) 

  

Activity Time to conduct the activ-

ity 

Elapsed time 

Introduction of the speakers 

and topic 

2 minutes 6:00 – 6:02 p.m. 

Poll 1 minute 6:03 – 6:04 

Demonstration 2 minutes 6:05 – 6:07 

1st demo having learners fol-

low along with their handout 

2 minutes 6:08 – 6:10 

Voting activity using status in-

dicators / Chat pod 

1 minute 6:11 – 6:12 

2nd demo having learners fol-

low along with their handout 

2 minutes 6:13 – 6:15 

Discussion in Chat about 

uses of the tool 

3 minutes 6:16 – 6:19 

Q&A in Chat pod 2 minutes 6:20 – 6:22 

 

Outline your Short Webinar’s organization in the tinted table below. Add rows as necessary. 

Webinar Organ-

ization 

    

Activity Time to conduct the ac-

tivity 

Elapsed time 



 

 

 Introductions  1 minutes  11:00 – 11:01 a.m. 

 Poll  1 minutes  11:01 – 11:02 a.m. 

 Explanation of EI  5 minutes  11:02 – 11:07 a.m. 

 EI Mini Assessment  5 minutes  11:07 – 11:12 a.m. 

 Interactive Discussion  5 minutes  11:12 – 11:17 a.m. 

 Job Aid  1 minutes  11:17 – 11:18 a.m. 

 Q&A in Chat  2 minutes  11:18 – 11:20 a.m. 

Total time 20 minutes 11:00 – 11:20 a.m. 

 

6. Scheduling & Recording your Short Webinar 

Given the size of this class I will not be able to attend these live and maintain a sane life. In-

stead, I will review recordings that you share with the class. (Rest assured: when we do the 45-

60 minute Team Webinars I will be attending every single one of them as will most of the class, 

hopefully). 

 

At the very least, you must have one live, remote participant of your short webinar, preferably a 

classmate or work colleague, but a friend or family member works too. Hopefully you’ll have 

more than one participant! 

 

In the box below, schedule a time for your webinar. You’ll also be posting to a discussion board 

in Canvas so that your classmates can choose to attend each others’ short webinars. 

 

 

What date and time will you present your short webinar? 

Sunday, March 13th at 11:00 a.m. 

 
 

Be sure to post your webinar’s Title, Description and URL to the Short Webinar Schedule 

discussion in Canvas too! 

 

Sharing Your Recording 

Zoom, like almost every synchronous tool, comes with the ability to record meetings. To receive 

full credit for presenting your short webinar you’ll need to record it and share it into the Short 

Webinar Recordings discussion in Canvas. 

 



 

 

When you finish a recorded Zoom meeting, the result will be a folder full of different formats of 

the meeting, including audio, video and text transcripts. What you want to share is the .mp4 

video of your meeting. 

 

There are two recommended ways you can accomplish this: 

1. Upload the .mp4 of your webinar to YouTube, and share the resulting link into our Can-

vas discussion (or post to your Base Camp, and provide that url in the Canvas discus-

sion) 

a. You can set the privacy of your uploaded YouTube video to “Unlisted” to ensure 

only us in the class can see it. 

 

or... 

 

2. Use the media tool in Canvas discussions, choose “Upload” and add your mp4 straight 

into Canvas. (This is the same button we used to record from our webcams early in 

class.0 

 

 

 

The End 
(of the proposal) 


